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MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte has said he will
not withdraw navy and coast guard boats patrolling the disputed
South China Sea, insisting the country’s sovereignty over the wa-
ters is not negotiable. Tensions over the sea-which China claims
almost entirely-have spiked as Beijing refuses to pull out vessels
from the Philippines’ Exclusive Economic Zone and Manila steps
up maritime patrols. Duterte is under growing domestic pressure
to take a harder line, but has been reluctant to confront China over
the issue as he fosters closer ties with the economic giant. 

He said late Wednesday that while the Philippines is indebted
to its “good friend” China for many things, including free COVID-
19 vaccines, his country’s claims to the waterway “cannot be bar-
gainable”.

“I’ll tell China, we do not want trouble, we do not want war. But
if you tell us to leave-no,” Duterte said.  “There are things which
are not really subject to a compromise, such as us pulling back.
It’s difficult. I hope they understand, but I have the interest of my
country also to protect.”

Duterte’s remarks came after the country’s defense department
said “China has no business telling the Philippines what we can
and cannot do with our own waters”. The Philippine coast guard

is conducting drills near Thitu Island and Scarborough Shoal, as
well as the Batanes islands in the north and the southern and east-
ern parts of the country.

Scarborough-one of the region’s richest fishing grounds-has
long been a flashpoint between Manila and Beijing. In response
to the exercises, China’s foreign ministry said Monday the Philip-
pines should “stop actions complicating the situation and esca-
lating disputes”. In recent weeks, Manila has boosted “sovereignty
patrols” involving the navy, coast guard and fisheries in the
Spratly Islands-an archipelago contested by several countries.
Beijing has ignored a 2016 international tribunal decision that de-
clared its historical claim over most of the South China Sea to be
without basis.

Once-frosty ties between Manila and Beijing have warmed
under Duterte, who set aside the ruling in exchange for promises
of trade and investment-which critics say have not materialized.

Delays in COVID-19 vaccine deliveries has left the Philippines
heavily reliant on the CoronaVac jab developed by China’s Sino-
vac. Around 3.5 million doses of CoronaVac have been sent to the
Southeast Asian country so far, including one million donated
doses.  —AFP
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French officers face 
sanctions after 
‘civil war’ warning
PARIS: Eighteen French soldiers, including a few officers, who
signed an open letter warning about the risk of “civil war” in
France will face sanctions before a military council, the armed
forces chief of staff said Wednesday. “Each one (will go) before a
senior military council, “ General Francois Lecointre told Le
Parisian newspaper, and could be “delisted” or “put into immediate
retirement”.

The open letter, published by right-wing magazine Valeurs
Actuelles last week, predicted that failure to act against “suburban
hordes”-or residents of mainly immigrant suburban areas-and
other groups who “scorn our country” will lead to “civil war” and
deaths “in the thousands”.

Prime Minister Jean Castex labeled the rare intervention in pol-
itics by military figures “an initiative against all of our republican
principles, of honor and the duty of the army”.  The 18, including
four officers, were among hundreds of signatories to the open let-
ter. “I believe that the higher the responsibilities, the stronger the
obligation of neutrality and exemplarity,” said Lecointre.

The main instigators of the letter are alleged to have ties to far-
right, anti-immigration movements in France. The first signatory,
Jean-Pierre Fabre-Bernadac, ran security in the 1990s for the Na-
tional Front leader, the Canard Enchaine newspaper reported.

Others include retired general Antoine Martinez, who founded
“Volontaires pour la France”, a right-wing group committed to
defending “traditional French values”.  However, Lecointre denied
that there was any far-right radicalization in the army. The letter
went on to say, “laxist” government policies would result in chaos
requiring “the intervention of our comrades on active duty in a
perilous mission of protection of our civilizational values”.  —AFP

US sounds alarm 
over Hong Kong 
‘exit ban’ fears
HONG KONG: The United States said yesterday it was “deeply concerned”
by a new Hong Kong immigration law which includes powers to stop people
leaving the city, raising fears Chinese mainland-style exit bans could be de-
ployed there. The law was passed on Wednesday by a city legislature now
devoid of opposition, as Beijing seeks to quash dissent and make the semi-
autonomous city more like the authoritarian mainland following huge and
often violent democracy protests.

It grants the immigration chief powers to bar people from boarding planes
to and from the city. “We are aware of this legislation and share widespread
concerns in Hong Kong about its content, potential uses, and lack of oversight
or accountability,” a State Department spokesperson said in a statement yes-
terday. “We have long standing concerns about the PRC’s arbitrary use of
exit bans without due process of law, including against American citizens.

We are deeply concerned by the prospect of Hong Kong authorities adopting
similar arbitrary measures,” the spokesperson added. 

Hong Kong’s government says the law will not be applied to people leav-
ing the city and is aimed at stopping illegal immigrants travelling to the busi-
ness hub. But the wording of the bill does not limit the power to arriving flights
or immigrants and legal experts say it could also be deployed against anyone
leaving Hong Kong.

In a potential recognition of those concerns, Hong Kong’s government
late Wednesday said it would draft subsidiary legislation specifying that the
law would only be applied to inbound flights. 

The US statement urged the Hong Kong government to honor this “public
commitment” to not use the law “as a pretext to deny boarding for outbound
passengers”.  Britain’s Foreign Office also issued a brief statement. 

“The right of people to leave Hong Kong is guaranteed under the Basic
Law and should be upheld,” a spokesperson said, referring to the city’s post-
handover mini-constitution. So-called “exit bans” are often used by mainland
China against activists who challenge authorities. They have also ensnared
business figures involved in commercial disputes. Local activists and lawyers
from Hong Kong’s influential Bar Association warn the bill gives “apparently
unfettered power” to the immigration director to do the same, should they
wish to. —AFP

A Philippine coastguard ship is seen sailing past a Chinese coastguard ship near
Scarborough shoal, in the South China Sea. —AFP

China warns US 
against imposing 
democratic ideals 
BEIJING: China warned the United States yesterday against imposing
its democratic ideals, while criticizing trade sanctions and military
moves in Beijing’s backyard just hours after President Biden’s speech
on American geopolitical priorities. The remarks came after Biden’s first
address to Congress, in which the US leader placed a renewed focus
on diplomacy and said the country was in competition with China and
others to win the 21st century.

Biden added that “autocrats think democracies can’t compete”,
while noting the US welcomes competition and is not looking for con-
flict. Asked about the speech, Chinese foreign ministry spokesman

Wang Wenbin said it was normal for the US and China to compete in
some areas.  “But this kind of competition should be a track and field
race, not a duel to the death,” he told a regular press briefing yesterday.
Wang also warned that “forcing other countries to accept one’s dem-
ocratic system... will only create divisions, intensify tension, and under-
mine stability.”

In his speech, President Biden also said the US would stand up to un-
fair trade practices such as subsidies for state-owned enterprises and
intellectual property theft. But China lashed out a day later at the US for
“violating the market principle of fair competition” and “politicizing” is-
sues such as the economy, trade and technology, in reference to the trade
war between both countries in recent years. “China is committed to de-
veloping a relationship with the US based on non-conflict and non-con-
frontation,” Wang said.

While Biden said he told Chinese President Xi Jinping the US would
maintain a strong military presence in the Indo-Pacific to prevent con-
flict-just as it did with NATO in Europe-China highlighted issues with
US deployments in the region. —AFP


